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Description:
With the newly built "Statement Site" in the south of Munich, Jaguar Land Rover opened
its largest car dealership worldwide. The building is divided into five levels with a total
area of approx. 20,000 m², of which approx. 4,700 m² serve as exhibition space for
current and also historical models of the two British premium brands. A total of around
100 vehicles are on display at the Statement Site. The second important pillar of the car
dealership is the service area, which extends over two basement levels. Here,
customers can enjoy an innovative service concept with a drive-through area, in which
the full range of services is provided with 16 lifting platforms. The sustainable overall
concept of the building has been awarded a BREEAM Excellent certification. The
approx. 300 m² "Green Wall" in the exhibition area and the 15 quick-charging columns
for cars with electrified drive are examples of this concept. The operation of the JLR
Statement Site is the responsibility of the Bierschneider-British-Cars Group with
approximately 70 employees on site.
Lindner SE was responsible for the implementation and coordination of numerous
interior fit-out works in two construction phases, thus contributing to the high-quality
design of the exhibition and service areas. The Lindner Group's product range was
featured in the form of hook-on ceilings and plasterboard ceilings with integrated
heating and cooling technology, which ensure efficient temperature control of the
areas and at the same time contribute to the sustainable building concept. In addition,
Lindner glass partition walls create spatial separation while maintaining a high level of
transparency to facilitate confidential customer consultations.

Completed Works:
Certification system
BREEAM
Tiling and flagstone works
Tiling works
Painter, paperhanging and varnishing works
Coating and varnishing
Floor covering works
Carpet / carpet tile
Rubber / PVC covering
Floor coating works
Coatings
Locksmith works
Handrails
Banisters
Insulation works
Themal insulation
Door and gate systems
Wooden Doors
Carpenter works
Toilet partitions
Plasterboard ceiling systems
Plasterboard ceilings
Plasterboard partition systems
Metal stud plasterboard partition systems
Plasterboard wall lining systems
Glass partitions
Lindner Life glass partitions
Heated and chilled metal ceilings
Plafotherm® E - Hook-On/Corridor ceilings
Plasterboard heated and chilled ceilings
Plafotherm® GK HEKDA - plasterboard ceiling

